EXPO SET UP QUESTIONS

- Team Captain’s Name
- Project Name
- Project Number
- Correct spelling of all team members first and last names (will be used to make name badges and used for expo map).

Team Project Needs

- Preferred location (Inside/Outside/Doesn’t matter) *Outside space is tented for weather conditions.
- Table space; A 4ft table space is provided for your project. If you need more table space/floor space/explain in detail and why.
- Do you need power? Standard power =120V is provided. If you need other than standard power, indicate what you need.
- Is network access needed?
- Is your project an interdisciplinary project? e.g. did you work with another student group outside your field of study e.g. civil and mechanical engineering, electrical and chemical engineering? If yes, please provide other team’s field of study, project number and project name.
- Did you work with anyone outside the College of Engineering? If yes, please provide names and affiliation.
- Any other special needs? e.g. special tools or equipment for set up, water, fork lift, etc.

Project information

- Do you have a commercialization potential project? e.g. can your project/product eventually be available for purchase? Can it be used or reproduced for future use?
- Is this an Industry-sponsored project? If yes, please provide company name.